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FEBRUARY 28, 2022 
WILMETTE, IL 
REGULAR MEETING 
 
A regular meeting of the Board of Education was held on Monday, February 28, 2022 at the Mikaelian 
Education Center, 615 Locust Road, Wilmette, Illinois. President Amy Poehling called the meeting to 
order at 7:00 p.m.  
  
Members Present: Amy Poehling, Jon Cesaretti, Anne Hart, Bonnie Kim, Frank Panzica,  

Lisa Schneider-Fabes, Erin Stone 
 
Members Absent: None 
 
Administrators Present: Kari Cremascoli, Corey Bultemeier, Heather Glowacki, Katie Lee,  

Kristin Swanson 
   
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Principal Becky Littmann introduced several Central fourth grade students who are on the Green Team. 
Each student highlighted their “Go Green” efforts such as making morning announcements, Paper Tiger 
recycling, Earth Week events, recycling holiday lights, and pop tab collection. The students then led the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
ARTWORK 
President Poehling introduced Wilmette Junior High 7th and 8th grade photography students’ artwork. 
Mr. Willson, photography teacher, noted emphasis in the classroom has been focused on improving 
compositional techniques, editing photographs in a professional manner, and communication through 
critique and figurative imagery. 
 
APPROVE THE MINUTES 
Ms. Stone moved, seconded by Mr. Panzica, to accept the minutes of the January 24, 2022 Board of 
Education Meeting. The minutes were approved as submitted by General Consent. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Facility Development – Mr. Panzica  
Romona Window Replacement 
The Romona window replacement bid opening was held February 9th. The District received three 
competitive bids. LoDestro Construction offered the lowest responsible bid with a project cost of 
$1,940,000 including the Base Bid and Alternate 1. Nicholas and Associates completed the bid scope 
review and administration recommends the project for Board approval.  
 
Harper Asbestos Abatement 
The Harper boiler and piping replacement project will require a significant amount of asbestos 
abatement work to be performed before the construction team can begin their work. The District will 
seek bids for this work as it will exceed bidding thresholds. (If a project is $50K or more it requires 
Board approval.) The work is scheduled to take place over spring break week and resume for two weeks 
at the start of summer break. Due to timing of the bid work in relation to the bid opening on March 7th, 
Board approval will take place at the March 14th Committee of the Whole meeting.   
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School Finance – Mr. Cesaretti  
2022-2023 Student Fees 
Annually, the Board approves the proposed school fees for the coming school year. The fees are 
recommended to remain flat for 2022-2023 school year. Fees not included in the presentation at 
Committee of the Whole were lunch fees, transportation fees, and Summer Enrichment Fees. Summer 
Enrichment Fees will be presented for approval separately on the agenda. Transportation and lunch fees 
will be presented for approval at a later date as administration is still determining recommendations for 
these fees.   
 
Debt Certificates Update 
On February 2nd, the District sold debt certificates generating $6.5 million in proceeds to be used on 
capital projects. Eight bids were received in a highly competitive sale as there was strong interest in 
D39's AAA-rated debt certificates. Bids were very close with J.P. Morgan submitting the lowest True 
Interest Cost bid. Mr. Bultemeier reviewed the repayment structure and proposed debt certificate 
payments for future. 
 
Strategy – Mrs. Schneider-Fabes  
2022-2023 School Calendar  
The administration assembled a committee to develop the calendar for the upcoming school year. The 
committee ensured alignment with New Trier holiday breaks along with opportunities for professional 
development.  
  
Dr. Glowacki noted a few changes to the typical calendar included hosting elections on November 8, 
which is non-attendance day, an extra day during winter break to align with New Trier’s calendar, and 
parent-teacher conferences were moved to just before Thanksgiving and Spring breaks to allow for more 
connected teaching and learning time.  
 
Discussion of Policy 8:30, Visitors to and Conduct on School Property and Community Use of School 
Buildings 
Following the Atlantic Research Partners review of the Special Education process, it was recommended 
that policy 8:30 be revised to detail expectations for communications between staff and parents.  
  
Members discussed potential edits to empower staff to address any disrespect, intimidation, or 
harassment that might occur within any parent interactions. Discussion ensued regarding whether the 
language should be included in policy or instilled in practice. The Board expressed support for ongoing 
review of practice and support for staff in implementing the current policy. 
 
Liaison Reports 
Community Review Committee (CRC) – Mrs. Schneider-Fabes reported the CRC topic of focus is 
Social Emotional Learning (SEL). The committee continued to work in their subcommittees on the topic 
“Building Responsive Social-Emotional Learning through Strengthening Parent-Teacher 
Communication and Increasing Parent Understanding of and Engagement in SEL Instruction.”  
 
Educational Foundation – President Poehling reported the Foundation website is being revamped and 
will hopefully be completed by the end of the school year. Gripp Grants are approaching the March 4 
deadline. The Paddle Classic Party will be held on March 12th. Bingo Night was held this past weekend 
and was a great success.  
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Illinois Association of School Boards (IASB) – Mrs. Kim reported panel presentations for the next Joint 
Annual Conference are due next week. IASB has a new online program designed to assist school boards 
in evaluating superintendents. There is a webinar on Thursday at 1:00 pm for those interested in 
registering.  
  
District Strategic Advisory Team (DSAT) – Mr. Panzica/Ms. Stone  
Goal teams continue to work in subgroups. The next meeting will be held on March 3, 2022. 
 
Wilmette Village Intergovernmental Cooperation Working Group – Mrs. Kim/Mr. Cesaretti 
The next meeting will be held on March 1. District 39 will share sustainability programs for discussion. 
 
Legislative Update – Mrs. Kim reported HB1167 was introduced, in response to the Governor’s veto of 
HB1167 was introduced, in response to the Governor’s veto of HB2778. HB1167 would provide paid 
administrative leave to vaccinated, full-time school employees who have taken sick days due to COVID-
19. The employee’s used sick days would also be restored. Other Senate Bills included ensuring 
educational equity for students of color and allowing short-term substitutes to teach 15 consecutive days 
(up from 5 days) were recently passed. 
 
INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

A. Written Communication 
Dr. Cremascoli reported the Board received written communication from Jen Manning & Steve 
Feldman requesting the Board discontinue the Zoom comment portion of Board meetings; Allie and 
Noah Rothschild thanking the Board for voting to be 'mask optional'; Ivana Uzelac regarding 
misinformation on mask guidance; Rucha Patel requesting to put an end to all COVID mitigations.  

 
Administrative Announcements 
5th-8th Grade Scripps Spelling Bee 
Dr. Cremascoli stated The D39 Spelling Bee Winner was 7th grader, Sanjana Prabhu, who will 
advance to the 12th Annual North Cook ISC Scripps Spelling Bee, to be held at Gemini Middle 
School on March 9. 
 
Mitigation Updates and Planning 
Dr. Cremascoli provided an update on implementation of the Reduced COVID-19 Mitigation 
Plan. Although there were differences of opinion on how to best to navigate the progressions in the 
District’s pandemic response, she was proud of how students, staff, and families supported one 
another, showed kindness and respect for one another, and respectfully engaged and partnered to 
achieve success through this transition. In a world where there were many examples of division, the 
District is incredibly proud of how the community united together in support of students and staff, 
and with a clear commitment to kindness, respect and stability within schools. 
 
Dr. Cremascoli reviewed updates from Friday related to the CDC COVID guidelines for community 
levels and indicated that masking on buses or vans operated by public and private school systems is 
no longer required. Updates regarding the appellate court ruling regarding the case in Sangamon 
County were provided along with Governor Pritzkers recent statement and withdrawal of the 
Universal Masking Executive Order. The CDC webpage was shared along with the District 39 
Metrics page which continues to track and report local metrics identified.  

 
Registration Reminders 
Dr. Cremascoli reminded all families to complete 2022-2023 registration in order to plan for staffing 
needs and class sizes. Up to date enrollment figures establishes staffing decisions which begin in 
March. 
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Harper Asbestos Abatement Bid Approval Announcement 
Dr. Cremascoli stated opening bids for the Harper asbestos abatement work will take place on March 
7th.  The Board then would potentially approve the winning bidder at the Monday, March 14th 
Committee of the Whole Meeting. 

 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
The District received FOIA requests from: Illinois Retired Teachers Association (IRTA) who 
requested names and email addresses of any certified staff retiring this year; Tania Campbell of 
Databid requested the bid opening tabulation or low bidder for the McKenzie Elementary air 
conditioning project; Dedi Preston of Chicagoland Construction requested bid results/tabulations or 
award for the McKenzie Elementary air conditioning project and the Romona window replacement 
project. 

 
B. Strategy 

1. 2021-2026 District 39 Strategic Plan: 2021-2022 Mid-Year Update 
Ms. Katie Lee reported on the goals and strategies of the 2021-2026 District 39 Strategic Plan. 
Development of specific action steps for the first year of a multi-year strategic plan and other 
next steps such as forming a District 39 Strategic Advisory Team and launching a promotional 
campaign were conducted. This executive summary report focused on mid-year updates for all 
goal areas: Student Achievement + Growth, Supportive Community, Professional Community, 
Family Partnerships, and Stewardship of Resources. The comprehensive plan is to build 
awareness and engage stakeholders to the new multi-year strategic plan. 
 
Communications Director Leo Krause shared plans to showcase the promotional campaign for 
Portrait of D39 Scholar.  
 
Ms. Lee thanked the 2021-2022 District Strategic Advisory Team (DSAT) members for their 
contributions to establishing Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). Administration presented and 
reviewed each goal action steps.  
 
Members discussed professional development training and the new plans for transitioning 
students from elementary school to middle school; identifying KPIs and measuring student 
progress. 
 

C. Annual Business 
1. Select Student Fees for 2022-2023 

Mr. Bultemeier reported the Board will be asked to approve a select group of student fees for the 
2022-2023 school year and are recommended to remain flat for the next school year. The fees 
were discussed at the February committee meeting.  
 

2. Summer Enrichment Program Fees 
Dr. Swanson stated District 39 will hold more traditional Summer Enrichment Program this 
summer, with three distinct types of classes, Enrichment, Review and Reinforcement, and 
Extended School Year. A portion of ESSER III funds will be used to offset the costs of the 
Review and Reinforcement program, resulting in a reduced fee associated with this program. 
Fees for Enrichment classes are consistent with previous years, with materials costs added based 
on the type of class.  
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3. 2022-2023 School Calendar  
Dr. Glowacki noted as part of the strategic plan action items for this school year, a committee of 
teachers and staff was formed to review considerations for the 2022-2023 school calendar. The 
committee created the proposed calendar. Highlights include alignment with New Trier High 
School major breaks, the November 8 election day is a state holiday, an extra day of winter 
break, parent-teacher conferences moved to just before Thanksgiving and spring breaks, and 
President’s Day is scheduled to be a holiday unless an emergency day is used.  If there is an 
emergency day before the President’s Day holiday, then President’s Day will be a student 
attendance/work day, but it will be an e-learning day to allow flexibility for staff and families to 
work remotely. 

 
E. Board Policy Review 

1. Second and Final Reading of Board of Education Policies 2:200 Board of Education Meetings; 
2:220 Board of Education Meeting Procedure; 2:240 Board of Education Policy Development; 
2:250 Access to District Public Records; 2:265 Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance 
Procedure; 3:40 Superintendent; 3:50 Administrative Personnel Other Than the Superintendent; 
3:60 Administrative Responsibility of the Building Principal; 4:10 Fiscal and Business 
Management; 4:16 Identity Protection; 4:60 Purchases and Contracts; 4:80 Accounting and 
Audits; 4:130 Free and Reduced-Price Food Services; 4:140 Waiver of Student Fees; 4:150 
Facility Management and Building Programs; 4:160 Environmental Quality of Buildings and 
Grounds; 4:170 Safety; and 4:175 Convicted Child Sex Offender; Screening; Notifications 
 
Dr. Cremascoli stated edits have been included to policies 2:200, 2:220, 4:160 and 4:175 that 
were based on Board feedback at the January meeting.  

 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 

A. Consent Agenda 
Ms.Stone moved, seconded by Mr. Panzica, to approve the Personnel Report dated February 28, 
2022, which included educational support personnel full-time employment of Michael Daugerdas, 
effective February 28, 2022; Martha Kelly, Harper, effective February 14, 2022; licensed 
resignation of Jonathan Frohn, effective April 4, 2022; Harriet Rawls, effective the end of the 
2021-22 school year; Allison Reed, (leave of absence), effective February 28, 2022; Jessica 
Ridgeway, (leave of absence), effective February 15, 2022; Carrie Rizman, (leave of absence), 
effective February 18, 2022; Julia Ryan, (leave of absence), effective February 24, 2022; Nina 
Silvasy, effective the end of the 2021-22 school year;  educational support personnel resignation of 
Horia Bondariu, effective January 28, 2022; Sarah Espinosa, effective March 4, 2022; Nicole 
Shamis, effective the end of the 2021-22 school year; tenured leave of absence of Danielle 
Peterman, for the 2022-23 school year: to approve the select student fees for the 2022-2023 school 
year as contained in “Exhibit A” of the report dated February 28, 2022: to approve the fiscal year 
2022 student fees for the courses scheduled during the Summer Enrichment Program. These courses 
include Enrichment classes and Review and Reinforcement: to approve the 2022-2023 School 
Calendar: to approve as second reading of Board of Education Policies 2:200 Board of Education 
Meetings; 2:220 Board of Education Meeting Procedure; 2:240 Board of Education Policy 
Development; 2:250 Access to District Public Records; 2:265 Title IX Sexual Harassment 
Grievance Procedure; 3:40 Superintendent; 3:50 Administrative Personnel Other Than the 
Superintendent; 3:60 Administrative Responsibility of the Building Principal; 4:10 Fiscal and  
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Business Management; 4:16 Identity Protection; 4:60 Purchases and Contracts; 4:80 Accounting 
and Audits; 4:130 Free and Reduced-Price Food Services; 4:140 Waiver of Student Fees; 4:150 
Facility Management and Building Programs; 4:160 Environmental Quality of Buildings and 
Grounds; 4:170 Safety; and 4:175 Convicted Child Sex Offender; Screening; Notifications: approve 
the accounts payable for bills listed between January 25, 2022 – February 28, 2022 in the following 
amounts: Educational Fund $395,239.06; O&M Fund $116,343.00; Transportation Fund 
$180,876.96; Capital Projects $33,749.95; total all funds: $726,208.97: to approve the manual 
checks issued between January 25, 2022 – February 28, 2022 in the following amounts: Educational 
Fund $664,371.45; O&M Fund $86,265.04; Transportation Fund $746.63; Capital Projects 
$327,976.19; total all funds: $1,079,359.31. 

 
On a roll call vote on the motion, voting “yea” –Jon Cesaretti, Anne Hart, Bonnie Kim, Frank 
Panzica, Lisa Schneider-Fabes, Erin Stone, Amy Poehling; voting “nay” – none; absent –none:  
Motions Carried.  

 
CONFERENCE ITEMS 
 

Old Business 
None 
 
New Business  
Mrs. Schneider-Fabes noted with all the changes in COVID protocols, might meetings also be adjusted 
to reflect these changes such as in public comments. President Poehling stated this would be a topic for 
the March committee meeting. 
 
Dr. Cremascoli added a review of identifying goals in connection with the agenda items would also be 
discussed.  
 
Mr. Cesaretti stated with the war in Europe and the potential psychological impact on young people 
seeing the live television reports, would there be any efforts on advising families about how to address 
the topic at home with their children. Dr. Cremascoli stated administration has been advised to allow 
students space to share and express their emotions. Dr. Swanson noted social workers are gathering 
resources to send home with students.  
 
Good and Welfare 
Ms. Stone said Bingo Night was very enjoyable. She added that her child was nervous about transitioning 
from elementary school to middle school. She said every middle school staff member had a direct 
connection to her child from the custodian, nurse, and teacher who all made the transition easier.   
 
Mr. Panzica attended the New Trier Jazz Concert and was impressed by the talented students whose 
musical background began with the successful District 39 music program.  
 
Being no further business, Ms. Stone moved, seconded by Mr. Panzica, to adjourn the regular meeting of 
the Board of Education. It adjourned at 8:33 p.m. by General Consent. 
 
 
           
President    Secretary 
 


